How to Really Stink at Golf

As a longtime golfer, Jeff Foxworthy has learned something important about the grand auld
game: Itâ€™s not who has the highest score, itâ€™s who has the least fun playing it. And
now, in his hilarious primer How to Really Stink at Golf, Foxworthy shares his invaluable tips
for a lifetime of horrible drives and putts.â€¢ Get into the right frame of mind to play truly
awful golf. Food poisoning or a killer hangover might be just the ticket to a robust three-digit
score.â€¢ Try to get to the course promptly at tee time to avoid the hassle of warming up:
â€œYouâ€™re only gonna hit five good shots in the course of the day; why waste even one on
the driving range?â€•â€¢ The surefire way to screw up a great drive? As you walk to the tee,
keep telling yourself, â€œDonâ€™t screw up your drive.â€• If bad golfâ€™s your goal, stress
is your best friend.â€¢ Avoid fun. â€œFun = relaxed = low scores . . . and thatâ€™s something
we want to avoid at all cost. If you have a good hole, shake it off.â€•â€¢ Perhaps the most
important element: Embrace the fact that you do stink at golf. Cheating. Cursing. Avoiding
fairways. Reckless cart driving. How to Really Stink at Golf covers it all, from selecting the
correct putter to use on a 385-yard drive to prolonging your stay in the sand trap to picking the
perfect foursome for spectacularly bad golf (â€œyou, your ex-wife, your girlfriend, your
wifeâ€•). With Jeff Foxworthy as your guide, even a scratch golfer can add ten, twenty, maybe
thirty strokes to his or her scoreâ€“and possibly more if you attempt to play the back nine,
too.From the Hardcover edition.
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How to Really Stink at Golf has 46 ratings and 5 reviews. Gregory said: A relatively short
book Spoofing the Game of Golf, and all those who are so very. Read How to Really Stink at
Golf by Jeff Foxworthy with Rakuten Kobo. As a longtime golfer, Jeff Foxworthy has learned
something important about the grand . I really stink at golf! - posted in Instruction &
Academy: Today was just horrible played in a 4-man scramble, was actually a 5-some, didnt
use a.
And now, in his hilarious primer How to Really Stink at Golf, Foxworthy shares his invaluable
tips for a lifetime of horrible drives and putts. Get into the right frame. The game of golf is not
an easy one to play. Everyone who has played the game knows that but if you don't want to
really suck at golf, then you.
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All are verry like the How to Really Stink at Golf book Our boy friend Madeline Black place
his collection of book to me. Maybe you interest a book, visitor should not post this file at my
site, all of file of pdf in grousepark.com placed at therd party blog. If you like full copy of a
book, visitor can buy this hard copy in book store, but if you want a preview, this is a web you
find. Happy download How to Really Stink at Golf for free!
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